Maritime Communication

Cost efficient
Monitor progress online
Skill-based learning
Improve safety
Comply with regulations

Improving communication skills in the maritime industry

More information:
www.spotonlearning.eu
www.spotonlearning.nl

Entrepreneurial learning, towards a specific business goal
About Maritime communication

- Improve English language skills (speaking, understanding, pronunciation)
- Make it situational: video courses cargo & cargo handling, engine room communication
- Improve understanding between cultures in teams (course intercultural communication in the maritime world)

"Measurable progress in 6 to 8 weeks in 80% of the cases"

How does it work?

- Online and blended learning
- Building a learning cycle; continuous, personalised & adaptive
- Progress coaching towards measurable results
- Progress and results monitoring by HR, crewing, QHSE
- International network of certified teachers in Kaliningrad, Manila, Vladivostok for support

Crew members in international environments can

- Learn anywhere 24/7 using computer or mobile devices
- Start at the right level after being tested online and by Skype call
- Show measurable progress in 6 to 8 weeks in 80% of the cases
- Receive individual feedback
- Are coached to make progress, finish program and show results

Spot On Learning products

- Communication in English
- Speaking and understanding English, innovative technology improves pronunciation quickly
- Business English
- Intercultural communication in the maritime industry
- Health risk awareness (e.g. Malaria awareness)

Partners